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Notice of initial substantial holder
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The holder llecame a substantial holder on

2. Details ol voting power

The total number 0l votes attached t0 all the voting shares in the c0mpany 0r voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder 0r an associate (2) had a

relevant interest (3) in 0n th8 date the substantial holdel became a substantial holder are as follows:

Class ol securities (4) Numbet of securities Person's votes (5) Voting power (6)
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3. Details ot relevanl interests

The natule of the lelevant interest the substantial holdel 0r an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the substantial holder became a substantial
holder are as follows:

Holder ol relevant inte[est Nature ot relevant interest (7) Class and numbet of securities
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4. Delails o{ present registered holders

The pemons registerod as holders 0f the securities refeFed t0 in paragraph 3 above are as follows:

5. Consideration

The consideration paid lor each relevant interest relemed to in paragraph 3 above, and acquired in the l0ur m0nths prior t0 the day that the substantial holder became a
substantial holder is as follows:

Holder o{ nelevant
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Date of acquisition Consideration (9) Class and number
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6. Associates

The reasons the pers0ns named in paragraph 3 above are associates ofthe substantial holder arc as follows:

7. Addresses

The addresses of persons named rn this form are as follows

Signature

prinI fari]e

sign here

Nanrc and ACN/ARSN (if applrcable) Nature of association

Name Address
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DIRECTIONS

frrm,

See the definition of "associate" in section I 0{ the Corporations Act 2001,

See the definition of "relevant interest" in sections 608 and 67i B{7) 0f the Corporations Act 2001.

The voting shares of a company constitute 0ne class unless divided into separate classes.

The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme (if any) that the person or an associate has a relevant
interest in.

Ihc pcrson s votcs dividcd by the t0tal v0tes in thc body corporatc or schcrno rnultiplicd by 100.

lfclude details of:

{ai any relevant agrecntent or other circumsiances by which tho relevant interest was acquired, lf subsection 671 B(4) applies, a copy of any document setting out

this icrm, together,fiith a wfltten statemeni certifying this contract, scheme or arrangement, and

which the relevant interest reiates (indicatirg clearly the particular securities t0 which the qualificati0n appliesl.

See the defrniri0n of 'relevant agreernent" in sectt0n I 0f the Corp0rations Act 2001.

lf the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity 0f the person ( eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an opti0n) write "unknown".

Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person trom whom a relevant interest was acquired has, or may, become
entitledt0receiveinrelationtothatacquisition. Detailsmustbeincludedevenifthebenefitrsconditionalonthehappeningornotofacontingency. Detailsmustbe
included of any benefit paid on behalf of the substantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisitions, even if they are not paid directly t0 the person from whom
the relevant rnterest was acquired.
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